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RSOs may now schedule food-shopping trips with SI Budget, who will pay for your RSO's groceries on site at the Giant Food store located at University Mall. These purchases will be charged to your RSO Org Code. Please e-mail the following information to ckelle3@gmu.edu at least one week prior to your event: your name, your RSO name, funding source (either SFB or self-generated revenue), event date and proposed food-shopping date and time. SI Budget will respond to your request.

Frustrated with the month or more waiting period to receive reimbursement? Tired of having to pay out of pocket for your RSO's grocery items? Purchasing Made Easier!

Please check “My Grades” in Blackboard before contacting us to confirm with our office if you are approaching the 3-week timeframe.

Example of Completed Requirements

More information can be found on the Mason360 Officer Toolkit: Mason360 Officer Find some answers here or contact us!

RSO Leadership Team
RSO@GMU.EDU
703-993-2909
Hub 2300

Be Sponsored by Student Involvement to Attend the Leadership Conference!

Student Involvement Lockers
RSOs may now request a locker. Email Student Involvement (sa@gmu.edu) for updates and to apply!

Don't forget to frequent the Student Funding Board: SFB website for updates and to apply!

Questions about your Mason360 App?

Student Funding Board: SFB

Student Involvement is sponsoring all RSO Officers and Members to attend this conference. You will NOT need to pay the $10 registration fee. Student Involvement is also covering the cost of the book, 'Motivating the Middle', by T.J. Sullivan. The First 100 RSOs to register and attend will receive the book, 'Motivating the Middle', by T.J. Sullivan. Attend the Leadership Conference! Be Sponsored by Student Involvement to attend the conference. This takes place of the $10 fee. We will also keep a log of those who pick up their tickets to reward the first 100 RSOs the 'Motivating the Middle' book.

Apply online with our convenient application. We have locker space within our office that is reserved for RSOs (1 locker per RSO).

We want to send out a very special thank you to those who worked at and attended the fair! Get Connected Fair Success!

Follow us to stay updated!

Student Involvement

9/11 DAY OF SERVICE

9/11/2022: Mason360 Day of Service

To join us, visit 9/11day.gmu.edu

PEACE-LOVE-ENVIRONMENTALISM
SEP 12-16 2020

Follow us to stay updated!